
 

 

Grade 12 – term 2 – Unit ( 7-8-9-10-11-12 )الصفحة الثانية 

13- I.... very happy if Mazen didn't attend the party. 
a. will be    b. would be    c. would have been   d. am 
14- Governments usually... in order to get more money. 
a. give taxes b. make taxes c. raise taxes  d. lose temper 

15- With small lines and folds: 
a. excretory     b. limbs       c. wrinkled      d. loose 
16- Buying new mobile costs you an arm and leg, 
it's really: 
a. cheap  b. free c. costs a little money  d. expensive 
17- I wish I ............ more when I was young. 
a.practice b.practiced c. had practiced d. have practiced 
18- I wish the weather were hotter,   but it ....cold  now. 

a. is            b. was           c. isn't           d. will be 
19- I know the doctor ........ patients always talk 
highly about him. 
a. who          b. whom          c. whose         d. which 
20- What ............... in your farm in recent months? 
a. were you doing  b. have you done   c. did you do  
d. will you do 
21- This task is really ........... , it's a pain in the neck. 
a. familiar     b. unfamiliar     c. easy      d. annoying 
22- She was too young to vote in the national ....... 
a. employ     b. employment     c. elect      d. election 
23- We always feel grateful ...... our teacher's help. 
a. for          b. of         c. with         d. on 
24- Not only cola but also sweets ......... our health. 
a. damage     b. damages     c. protect     d. is bad for 
25- I think it was a great play, ...... because it was funny. 

a. I agree      b. I don't agree       c. I was nervous     
d. it's a good idea 
26- Sad feeling of missing one's home when he's away: 
a. frustration   b. homesickness   c. invaluable   d. adjustment 

27- You can't ........  everyone you meet in life. 
a. give pumpkins            b. have a wide face              
c. go under the knife            d. break bread with 
28- People who earn money .......... pay taxes. 
a. must       b. have to        c. should        d. mustn't 
29- On holidays employers ........... get up early. 
a. mustn't  b. shouldn't   c. don't have to    d. should 
30- To make success, children need much ...........  
a. symbol   b. symbolic   c. motivate    d. motivation 
31- Our boss asked where  ................ put the files. 
a. we have     b. we had     c. have we      d. had we 
32- A new plan to achieve a particular purpose: 
a. novelty   b. effective   c. initiative    d. consolation 
33- He's become fat, he looks like he's ..... several kilos. 

a. put on      b. get out      c. pick up       d. come back 

34- Seldom, ............. go to the meeting. 
a. they have    b. they are   c. had they     d. did they  

35 - ......... is when someone has the passion to 
serve their country. 
a. Rights b. Moral  c. Community   d. Patriotism 
36- We must ........ the problem well to solve it. 
a. insert     b. rotate      c. analyse      d. combine 
37- I felt ill, so I was ............ from school. 
a. absent    b. absence    c. anxious    d. anxiety 
38-Did you enjoy your holiday? He asked me if . 
a. he had enjoyed his holiday.   b. I enjoyed my 
holiday.   c. I had enjoyed my holiday.   d. had I 
enjoyed my holiday? 
- Rarely, .......... anyone using letters nowdays. 
a. you see   b. will you see   c. you will see  d. 
have you seen 

39- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool:The Czech word "robotnik" is the origin of robot. 

40- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool: The use of robotics will be expanded 
because of the robots' specialistion. 

41- Adam: ................................................  ? 
Batool: Robots make production process 
quicker and cheaper. 

42- Adam: ................................................  ? 
Batool: No, we'll always need human 
employers in careers which need emotion. 
******************************************  

43- Traditional learning is cheaper than e-learning. 
44- Both my uncle and aunt prefers classical music. 
45- I've been using this camera since three years. 

46- My grandfather said me that he would 
change his house. 

 

- The affect of sport on our 

lifestyle.
The End         Good Luck   
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